BUDGET & MOM JEANS
A lifestyle blog that helps women live within their means, care for themselves, and enjoy
the beauty of their femininity.

MEDIA KIT
www.budgetandmomjeans.com

ABOUT BUAYIFA OJEOGWU

An entrepreneur, stay-at-home mom, and
wife.
I started Budget & Mom Jeans to teach
women several ways to make money from
home, care for their families and
themselves without burning out.
And that includes:
making money reselling online,
realistic budgeting, and meal planning,
treating your skin to healthy skincare
products,
and more importantly, loving the heck
out of yourself no matter what.
You can do all these taking one day at a
time.
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AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHIC
Monthly Page Views: 20,000 - 27,000 • Monthly Unique Visitors: 22,000 • 85% US Visitors
82% Women • 47% Between the age of 25 and 45
CONTACT
Please contact Buayifa for sponsorship or partnership opportunities, or custom packages.
Email: budgetandmomjeans@gmail.com
Phone: (304) 382-4752
Or DM: @budgetandmomjeans
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BLOG CATEGORIES

DIY SKINCARE
Showing DIYers several
skincare recipes they
can make with
ingredients in their
home pantries.

SELF-CARE
Helping you stop
second-guessing what
self-care is about, and
why it is great to
pamper yourself.

FEM. HYGIENE
Simple tips to practice
proper feminine
hygiene daily for every
woman.

RESELLING
Answering users
questions about
reselling, tips to make
money, and tools that
make it happen.
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OFFERS

PRODUCT REVIEWS
Product reviews from regular people help
everyday people choose your brand and
also help you improve your products
based on consumer satisfaction.

SPONSORED POSTS
Quality and in-depth sponsored content
about products related to my blog
categories. These posts are not reviews,
instead, they highlight and bring
awareness to your brands.

AFFILIATE MARKETING
Because we're creating recipes or
searching for efficient tools for business,
personal, and household uses, related
products are what our users need at their
fingertips.

PAYMENT METHOD
I understand there are several payment
methods but PayPal works best for us.
Also, our clients are responsible for
PayPal charges.
Thank you for understanding..
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